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Objectives

• Review issues unique to PLWD when assessing and treating pain
• Share screening tools for pain which can be used for PLWD
• Review the evidence for assessing and treating pain in PLWD
• Consider a stepwise approach when treating pain in PLWD



Why should you care?

6.5 people living with dementia in the US (PLWD)

By 2050, the number of people 65 and older with Alzheimer's 
dementia is projected to reach 12.7 million.

A common comorbidity associated with aging is painful conditions (eg, 
musculoskeletal pain)

It is estimated that approximately 50% of people with dementia have a 
painful condition, concordant to older adults without dementia.



Why is this so important?

Behavioral 
Symptoms

Decreased 
function Decrease QOL

Increased 
Caregiver Strain Polypharmacy Accelerated 

dementia

Falls Institutionalization

Achterberg WP, Pieper MJ, van Dalen-Kok AH, et al. Pain management in patients with 
dementia. Clin Interv Aging. 2013;8:1471-1482. doi:10.2147/CIA.S36739



Why is this so hard?

Communication 
difficulties

Delay in 
treatment

Lack of 
Evidence

Bias –
Personhood



Pain Types

AGS Geriatrics Evaluation and Management Tools (Geriatrics E&M Tools), 2021



How do we assess for pain in 
dementia?



What does the evidence say about 
assessment tools for pain in PLWD?
• In a 2014 systematic review article of 28 pain assessment tools 

for the individuals with dementia, it was noted that none had 
sufficient evidence of reliability and validity and, thus, there was 
no recommendation for the use of one tool over any of the 
others.



Simplest Assessment Tools for Pain



Assessing and Screening for Pain in PLWD

• Pain Assessment in Advanced Dementia 
Scale

• Simple to utilize and requires minimal, if 
any, training

• Breathing, negative vocalization, facial 
expression, body language, consolability

• Reliable and Valid when used with older 
adults with moderate to severe cognitive 
impairment without variance in the use 
of the measure across racial groups 
(Resnick, et al, 2021)

PAINAD



PACSLACII

• More comprehensive than 
PAINAD

• 60 items/subscales
• Facial expression, activity, 

personality, mood, change in 
behaviors



PEG-3 Pain Screening Tool



electronic Pain Assessment Tool (ePAT)

• A point-of-care App, it utilizes facial 
recognition technology to detect 
facial micro-expressions indicative 
of pain. ePAT also records the 
presence of pain-related behaviors 
under five additional domains 
(Voice, Movement, Behavior, 
Activity, and Body)
• ePAT has psychometric properties 

which make it suitable for use in 
people with moderate to severe 
dementia.
• Now called: 
PainChek® Universal



How do we use these tools?

• People with dementia should be assessed for pain problems 
on a regular basis. 
• Self-reporting tools (like the PEG-3) are appropriate for 

people with early to middle stage dementia
• Professionals should consider that pain is most probably 

present in patients who have conditions that usually 
accompany pain.
• All direct caregivers should have specialized training in pain 

recognition and management in this population.



What do we know about treatment of pain in 
PLWD?
• Widely accepted that PLWD are underrecognized and undertreated for pain

• In nursing home settings, evidence to date has found people with dementia are prescribed less 
pain medication than their matched controls.
• Systematic review of hip and pelvic fracture found 50% less pain medication in PLWD vs 

cognitively intact older adults (Moschinski, 2017)
• There is conflicting evidence from neuropathological, neuroimaging, experimental, and clinical 

research regarding the impact of dementia neuropathology on pain processing and perception.

• Experimental evidence suggests people with dementia may require more analgesia to reach the 
appropriate level of pain relief



What else do we know about treatment of pain 
in PLWD?
• Small study on treating agitation in PLWD with opioid: 13/25 people improved 

in 4 weeks (Manfredi, 2003)
• Study on PLWD in NH and treatment of pain (Husebo, 2014, N=352)

• Stepwise protocol pain assessment and behavior
• Less pain 
• Improved ADL function



Prescribing principles for pain

• Educate that need multimodal approach. 
• Meds are one of several approaches

• Ask about beliefs and attitudes
• Ask about goals and expectations, with emphasis on FUNCTION
• Use shared decision making to agree on management goals
• Low threshold when deprescribing – esp polypharmacy



Changing Pharmacokinetics and Pharmacodynamics



General Principles of Pharmacologic Management of 
Pain in Older Adults LWD

Treat to improve function and quality of life

High risk of adverse effects due to age related changes should lead to cautious 
prescribing but not limit consideration

Use the least invasive and reliable method

Start low and go slow

De-prescribe when appropriate



The Geriatrics Review Syllabus: A Core Curriculum in Geriatric Medicine, 10th Edition (GRS10)



Interventional pain management

• I couldn’t find any studies looking at these interventions in PLWD
• Joint and Soft-Tissue Injection
• Trigger Point Injection
• Epidural Injection
• Pulsed Radiofrequency (PRF) Treatment of Chronic Pain



Topicals

• Diclofenac 
• Lidocaine
• Capsaicin



Acetaminophen (not specifically in PLWD)

• First Line

• Safer 

• Minimal toxicity

• Effective?
We found high-quality evidence that 
paracetamol (4 g per day) is no better 
than placebo for relieving acute LBP in 
either the short or longer term.



What about acetaminophen for PLWD?

• Mixed evidence!
• One included 25 participants (mean age 85.9 years, 88% female) living 

in LTCFs in which the authors concluded that paracetamol improved 
social interaction
• The second study included 39 participants (mean age 85.7, 87% 

female, mean Global Deterioration Score 5.7) living in LTCFs. The 
researchers of this study found no significant difference in discomfort 
between the placebo and paracetamol groups

van Dam, P.H., Achterberg, W.P., Husebo, B.S. et al. Does paracetamol improve quality of life, discomfort, pain and 
neuropsychiatric symptoms in persons with advanced dementia living in long-term care facilities? A randomised double-
blind placebo-controlled crossover (Q-PID) trial. BMC Med 18, 407 (2020).



Prescribing 
Considerations for 
NSAIDs
• Choose when other safer 

therapies have failed in those with 
relatively lower risk

• Ongoing assessments of risks and 
therapeutic benefits

• Use at low effective dosage for 
shortest period of time



Non-opioid 
Meds and 
Starting 
Doses

Acetaminophen 325–500 
mg every 4 h or 500–1,000 

mg every 6 h

Maximum dose usually 4 g 
daily. Reduce maximum 

dose 50% to 75% in patients 
with hepatic insufficiency or 
history of heavy alcohol use.

Naproxen 220 mg twice 
daily 

Several studies implicate 
this agent as possessing less 

cardiovascular toxicity.

Ibuprofen 200 mg three 
times a day

Food and Drug 
Administration indicates 

concurrent use with aspirin 
inhibits aspirin's antiplatelet 

effect



Comment on Skeletal Muscle 
Relaxants

Poorly tolerated, anticholinergic effects, sedation, increased 
risk of fractures, cannot tolerate effective dosing

Do not use in PLWD (except for rare circumstances)



Starting 
Doses of 
Short 
Acting 
Opioids

Oxycodone 2.5–5 mg every 4–6 h
• Daily immediate-release dose limited by fixed-dose 

combinations with acetaminophen or NSAIDs. Immediate-
release oxycodone is available without added co-analgesics

Morphine Immediate release 2.5–10 mg every 4 h
• Available in tablet form and as concentrated oral solution, 

commonly used for episodic or breakthrough pain and for 
patients unable to swallow tablets.

Hydromorphone 1–2 mg every 3–4 h
• For breakthrough pain or for around-the-clock dosing.

Hydrocodone 2.5–5 mg every 4–6 h
• Daily dose limited by fixed-dose combinations with 

acetaminophen or NSAIDs. Prescribers need to consider the 
amount of nonopioid agent in each of these preparations

Codeine, 
Tramadol



Butrans Patch 

• Favorable 
pharmacodynamics/kinetics
• Does not require renal/hepatic 

dosing changes
• Important interaction in this 

study with antidepressants
• Led to reduced daytime activity



Adjuvant 
Therapies

All patients with neuropathic pain are 
candidates for adjuvant analgesics, can be 
considered in all undertreated pain

TCAs – generally avoid in older adults, 
especially those with dementia 

Gabapentin (100mg) and Pregabalin (50mg)–
need renal dosing if GFR<60 (prescribing 
cascade)

The effects of these medications are 
enhanced when used in combination with 
other pain analgesics and nondrug strategies



Key points
• Hospitalized patients with dementia exhibited rejection of 

care (RoC) in nearly half of the care encounter with pulling 
away, crying, and grabbing objects occurring most frequently.
• RoC was more likely and more severe 

when elderspeak communication by nursing staff was more 
frequent.
• RoC was more likely and more severe when patients were 

experiencing greater pain.

Sweetie/buddy
You are ready 
for breakfast, 
aren’t you?

High-pitched 
sing song 

voices

It’s ok to go 
poo-poo

Would you take 
this medicine 

for me?
Just relax, OK?



One Approach for 
Assessment and 
Treatment of Pain in 
PLWD

Assessment
•SCREEN
•Understand history
•multidimensional 

tools
•Engage care partners 

Consider safer 
options first

•Acetaminophen 
and Topical 
Therapies

Always consider 
multi-modal 

approach when 
prescribing

•PT, behavioral 
therapy, social 
interaction, 
teams based

Understand and 
try to quantify 
risks/benefits

•For each 
individual and 
each 
medication

Consider 
opioids for 

moderate to 
severe pain

•Before NSAIDs 
but not before 
safer and 
multi-modal 
options

Continuously 
re-evaluate and 

address goals

•Engage care 
partners and 
families
•De-prescribe 
when 
appropriate



Summary

High index of suspicion for pain in PLWD, 
it’s very common

Routine assessment for pain in PLWD

Stepwise treatment of pain for PLWD

Don’t forget the issue of personhood and 
training/education of direct caregivers



Thank you!

• Resources on Padlet


